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This month has largely focused on the completion of the restoration works at Auckland Castle. While our
operations team have been working tirelessly in Bishop Auckland our sales team have been making great
progress in Edinburgh with some fantastic projects in the pipeline.
With November fast approaching we’ll hit the ground running with internal works at Drum Castle in
Aberdeenshire and the refurbishment of Montrose Library in Angus.

Residential Housing on Ingram Street, Glasgow
We were asked by Trinity
Factors to clean the aerial
walkway and gardens on the
second and third floors of a
residential block on Ingram
Street, Glasgow. Despite a
small set back by the
hurricane strength winds
earlier in the month, we
soon got underway with the
works. The high temperatures of the DOFF machine quickly removed the
dirt and transformed the walkway and gardens for the residents to enjoy
once again.

Paint Removal at The Mining Art Gallery
The Mining Art Gallery in Bishop Auckland
required targeted paint removal to the ground
floor and first floor of the building. Our access lift
enabled us to reach the specific areas without
requiring scaffolding and allowed us to complete
the job in a single day. With the help of paint-rid
the DOFF removed the areas of paint quickly and
sensitively.
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In Other News …
We are delighted to announce
that our Managing Director,
James Magee, has successfully
made it through several tough
rounds of the 2017 WeDo
‘New Start Business of the
Year’ award and is now placed
in the final two! The winner
will be announced at the
annual awards dinner to be
held at the Sheraton Hotel on
Friday 24th November – let’s
hope we can bring home this
prestigious prize!

